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BACKGROUND
The Australian Carob Co is owned and operated 
by Michael and Jam Jolley, and is located in 
Booborowie, near Burra, South Australia. Michael 
and Jam planted their carob orchard from grafted 
trees on a 76-acre block of land some 12 years ago.

Today there are approximately 6000 carob trees, 
thriving on the property. The orchard is home to 
seven different varieties of carob trees, including 
Casuda, Clifford, Sfax, Santa-Fa, Tyleria and 
Waite species. The Jolley’s take pride in ensuring 
each individual tree has the appropriate water 
requirements and correct pruning year round. They 
use sustainable farming practices and no pesticides 
or insecticides are used on the trees. The carob 
beans are harvested in April/May and are taken 
directly to the manufacturing shed on site, and 
from there they are allowed to dry naturally, ready 
for processing.

The Australian Carob Co use state-of-the-art 
machinery to produce the products, including a 
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sophisticated carob kibbler, a large carob roaster 
and a new carob mill. This enterprise is the only 
commercial carob processing operation in Australia, 
working dedicatedly to produce carob products, 
which are not only healthy and high in nutritional 
value, but are also full of flavour and great taste.

Q: What inspired you to get involved in a new 
rural industry?

I have been a gardener for the past twenty years. 
I have always loved carob trees and saw an 
opportunity of growing and producing Australian 
carob products. Some twelve years ago my wife 
and I purchased a 76 acre property to plant carob 
trees and we now have 6,000 carob trees —- which 
makes our the largest carob orchard in Australia.

In 2010 we purchased a carob kibbler from Spain 
which breaks the carob pod to remove the seed, 
and now we own a large roaster for the roasting of 
the carob kibble pieces to make the roasted carob 
powder, also we own our own milling plant which 
we can do all our own milling of the carob to 
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Blueberry and Carob Muffins
Ingredients:
2 Cup Self Raising Flour
1/2 Cup Brown Sugar
1/3 Cup Coconut Shredded
1 Cup Frozen Blueberries
1 Egg lightly beaten (Free Range Egg)
3/4 Cup Buttermilk
1/2 Cup Vegetable Oil
1/3 Cup Carob Powder
2 Tablespoon extra Coconut Shredded
Grease a 6 hole muffin pan. Sift flour into a bowl, stir in 
the brown sugar, blueberries, coconut, egg, buttermilk 
and oil. Stir quickly with a large metal spoon until just 
combined. Spoon mixture into prepared pan. Bake in 
moderately hot oven about 
25 minutes. Sprinkle extra 
coconut on top after cooking.
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ensure we produce the absolute best quality tasting raw carob powder 
available and roasted carob powder available.

Q: What have been the pitfalls you have overcome? How?
I think the largest pitfall we have had to overcome is the financial 
difficulties. Banks don’t like new industries so it has been an 
extremely hard road to get to where we are over the last 12 years. We 
had to use cash withdrawals from credit cards to initially purchase 
trees, and had to work 7 days a week to keep up with payments. Words 
can’t explain how hard it’s been. It has really been a matter of trying 
to stay focused on the goal we are trying to achieve.

Q: What do you consider your successes? What do you 
attribute these to?

I think there are a couple of sources I can attribute our successes to. 
The first would be my late Father, who was a dreamer and always said 
you could achieve anything you want in life. The second would have 
to be my totally amazing wife who has stood by me and worked with 
me from the beginning, and still with me every step of the way. There 
is no doubt in my mind that none of this would have been achieved 
without her help.

Q: What tips could you give others in new rural industries?
Follow your dreams. No matter how hard things are, if you believe 
enough and look to the future anything is possible.

Q: What is your future vision for your business?
I would love to see our carob products in every health food shop 
and supermarket in Australia. I would also like to have our farm be 
recognised as the best quality carob products in the world – all grown 
and processed in Australia. I feel passionate about the carob industry 
in Australia leading the world in quality and taste.

www.australiancarobs.com


